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Our interest is to quantify the spread of an infective process with latency
period and generic incidence rate that takes place in a nite and homoge-
neous population.
Within a stochastic framework, two random variables are dened to de-
scribe the variations of the number of secondary cases produced by an index
case inside of a closed population. Computational algorithms are presented
in order to characterize both random variables. Finally, theoretical and
algorithmic results are illustrated by several numerical examples.
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1 Introduction
A very large number of epidemiological models involves a compartmental
division of individuals. It is also commonly assumed that individuals make
contacts at random showing no preferences. One of the fundamental com-
partmental models is the SIR proposed by Kermack &McKendrick [1], where
individuals are classied as susceptible to the infection, labeled S, infected
by the pathogen, I, or recovered from the infection, R. There are many hy-
pothesis behind this model, which refer to populations size (a large one, a
closed one, with or without natural births and deaths during the outbreaks),
the lack of a latency period (individuals become infectious as soon as they
become infected), lifetime immunity after recovery, and homogeneous mix-
ing.
This paper regards the study of the spread of a communicable disease
involving latency period and a general mode of transmission so, we generalize
the classic SIR model in two ways. First we deal with an SEIR model, that
is, we split the infected population group into two ones: latent or in exposed
period individuals and infectious individuals able to spread the infection.
Second, we consider a transmission of nonlinear type.
The mode of transmission determines the possible response of the disease
upon study. Its mathematical description is based in a function called force
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of infection or incidence rate. In most models transmission is assumed to
occur via so called mass action [2], involving a bilinear function of S and I:
This particular choice makes that theoretical models show an exponential
growth in the early part of the epidemics ([1], [2]).
Bilinear incidence rate is a natural assumption in accordance with the
homogeneous mixing hypothesis but it is dubious upon heterogeneous. In
that sense, recent studies ([3], [4]), based on empirical infection diseases
datasets, revealed that a slower than exponential initial growth is observed
in populations with highly constrained contact structures that are su¤ering
from infectious diseases transmitted via close contacts (e.g. Ebola, SARS,
STDs, etc.). These works provide an evidence that considering nonlinear
transmission rates seems a more realistic assumption than linearity, spe-
cially with regard to recover sub-exponential growth proles. Some authors
([5], [6]) generalize the bilinear rate to a power function, IpSq, or introduce a
deviation from the bilinear choice by using a rate of the form IS(1+I) (see
[7] and the references therein). Korobeinikov & Maini [8] consider nonlin-
ear transmission to incorporate the population structure and heterogeneous
mixing into the model. More precisely, they consider an increasing function
of S that is also increasing and concave respect to the number of infective
individuals. Zhang et al. [9] and Lahrouz & Omari [10] consider a trans-
mission rate of the form IS= (I), with  (I) positive and non decreasing;
which covers well-known incidence functions such as the proposed by Ca-
passo & Serio [11] arising from saturation e¤ects ( (I) = 1 + I), or the
one reecting psychological e¤ects ( (I) = 1+I2) proposed Xiao & Ruan
[12]. More recently, Li et al. [13] choose a general incidence rate of the
form SG(I), with G(I) not necessarily increasing, which includes the mass
action, saturated incidence and incidence with media coverage ([14], [15]).
More examples of nonlinear infection rates and their e¤ect on the pop-
ulation can be found in the works by Hethcote & Levin [16], Alexander &
Moghadas [17] and Turnes & Monteiro [18].
Measuring the transmission potential in a population is the role of R0,
the basic reproduction number (see [19] or [20]). This is the most widely
used measure of disease spread in epidemiology and population dynamics.
R0 is a threshold parameter which tries to measure the initial spread of an
epidemic process by estimating the average of secondary cases of infection
arising from an index case in a virgin population, during its infectious period.
Artalejo & Lopez-Herrrero include in [21] a summary of remarkable features
and drawbacks of R0, which is supported by an important set of references.
It is not the aim of the author to repeat same arguments here so, we kindly
address the interested reader to [21] and the references therein.
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In the stochastic framework it is frequently assumed a value for R0 in-
herited from the deterministic counterpart. In that sense, for our stochas-
tic SEIR model with non-linear incidence rate, we call basic reproduction
number to the quantity appearing at expression (3.7) in the paper by Ko-
robeinikov & Maini [8], determined by van den Driessche & Watmough [22]
using the next generation method, whenever the non-linear incidence rate
satises conditions stated on [22]. We remark that, for a deterministic model
without vital dynamics, the expression for R0, is the same in SIR and SEIR
models; showing that the average number of individuals infected by an index
case does not depend on the exposed population. And one wonders if this
coincidence is not a consequence of estimating an average number in a large
population.
When dealing with a small population, where the stochastic approach
is preferable [23], the validity of the linearization hypothesis assumed in a
deterministic framework is questionable. To neglect the impact of depletion
of susceptible individuals due to the infective process produces an overes-
timation on the number of secondary cases which correspond to contacts
between the index case and individuals previously infected.
In the paper we present two measures alternative to R0 focusing on a
stochastic perspective. For an epidemic process described by a continuous
time Markov chain (CTMC ) we quantify the steady-state behavior of the
epidemic spread by means of two random variables. Namely, Re0: the exact
reproduction number and Rp or the population transmission number. The
aim of this paper is two fold:
 To extent the existing methodology to a more involved epidemic model
and to nd stable computational schemes able to handle the high di-
mensionality of the state spaces arising when an additional component
(i.e., latency period) is introduced in the Markovian model represent-
ing the epidemic evolution within the population.
 To study the inuence of the latency parameter to the epidemic spread
in an SEIR model, when transmission depends on a general nonlinear
incidence function. In particular we investigate whether Re0 and Rp
distributions depend or not on latency rate for a specic group of
incidence functions including the usual bilinear mass action.
The organization of the rest of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we
introduce the mathematical description of the stochastic SEIR model as a
continuous time Markov chain. In Sections 3 and 4, starting from a xed
initial state, we dene above variables and provide algorithmic recursive
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schemes for the computation of the generating functions, mass probability
functions and factorial moments of Re0 and Rp, respectively. Section 5 illus-
trates numerically the behavior of both random variables. Last, in Section
6, we discuss our results.
2 Model description
Consider a closed population of N individuals which is a¤ected by a con-
tagious disease conferring immunity and having a latency period between
being infected and becoming infective. At any time, individuals in the pop-
ulation are classied into four homogeneous compartments according to his
disease state. More specically, at a given point time t we denote by S(t)
the number of susceptible individuals, by E(t) the number of exposed or in-
dividuals in latent period, by I(t) the number of infectious individuals and
by R(t) the number of recovered or immune individuals.
Latency periods are assumed to be independent and identical distrib-
uted with length described by an exponential law having a progression rate
. Each individual recovers independently of the rest of infectious indi-
viduals according to an exponential law with rate . Disease transmission
is produced through direct contact between an infective individual and a
susceptible; these contact occur at the time points of a time homogeneous
Poisson process; infection rate will depend on the number of infective and
susceptible through a nite incidence function (s; i)  si. After recovery,
individuals play no role in the epidemic spread; consequently the epidemic
stops as soon as the population contains no infected (i.e., exposed or in-
fectious) individuals. In addition, all the involved Poisson processes are
assumed to be independent.
As we are dealing with a closed population, there is no need of recording
all compartments occupancy level. So, the number of recovered individu-
als is not reported and the stochastic SEIR model is a three dimensional
continuous time Markov chain X = f(S(t); E(t); I(t)) : t > 0g that pro-
vides the number of susceptible, exposed and infectious individuals at any
time t and whose state space is S = S1   S2 with S1 = f(s; e; i) : 0 
s; e; i  N; s + e + i  Ng and S2 = f(s; e; 0) : 0  s; e  N; s + e = Ng.
Notice that S is a nite set having jSj = N(N + 1)(N + 5)=6 states in.
We assume that any epidemic outbreak starts with a single infectious in-
dividual in a totally susceptible population, hence the initial state of X is
(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (N   1; 0; 1): If we order the states in S according to
natural order, that is, S = f(s; e; i) : 0  s  N   1; 0  e  N   s  1; 0 
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i  N   s   eg, we notice that a state (s; e; i) is accessible from another
(s0; e0; i0) when (s; e; i)  (s0; e0; i0) respect to the natural order above. More-
over, we observe that once the CTMC X departs from a state never returns
to it. In long terms, the process enters into the set of absorbing states
SA = f(s; 0; 0) : 0  s  N   1g which correspond to the end of the infec-
tious disease within the closed population. Due to the reducible character
of X, the stationary distribution becomes degenerate in the sense that it
only assingns probability mass to states in SA, which guarantees the certain
extinction of the epidemic process.
Soujourn times at each state (s; e; i) are independent exponential random
variables with rates determined by means of the innitesimal generator Q;
whose entries are described as follows
q(s;e;i)(s0;e0;i0) =
8>>>><>>>>:
si; if (s
0; e0; i0) = (s  1; e+ 1; i);
e; if (s0; e0; i0) = (s; e  1; i+ 1);
i; if (s0; e0; i0) = (s; e; i  1);
 qsei; if (s0; e0; i0) = (s; e; i);
0; otherwise.
where qsei = si + e+ i, for (s; e; i) 2 S:
Matrix Q can be expressed in a block lower triangular form by parti-
tioning the state space in level states: S = [N 1s=0 ls, where ls is the s-th level
that contains states with exactly s susceptible individuals. Each level state
is partitioned, in turns, in sub-levels according to the number of exposed
individuals, that is ls = [N s 1e=0 lse. Details can be found in [24]. This par-
tition will be useful when searching for numerical solutions of systems of
equations trough recursive computationally stable schemes.
3 The exact reproduction number Re0
The distribution of the o¤spring distribution of secondary infections at a par-
ticular stage of an epidemic assuming Markov chain compartmental models
was focused rst by Ross in [25] and, in an independent way, by Artalejo
and Lopez-Herrero in [21]. Both papers evaluate the probability mass func-
tion of secondary infections by iteratively solving a set of linear equations.
Methodology in [25] is applied to phase type infectious periods, producing
e¢ cient results for small populations but the size of the matrices involved
are extremely large and computational costs prevent the extension of this
methodology to more complicated models. On the other hand, methodol-
ogy given in [21] involves rst-step arguments and solves systems of linear
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equations using a stable iterative procedure that avoids the use and stor-
age of large matrices, which permits to handle populations of up to 10,000
individuals, when dealing with classical SIS and SIR models.
Our aim is to extend the underlying methodological ideas to characterize
the distribution of the exact reproduction number, Re0, for the Markov chain
SEIR compartmental model and observe the inuence of long latent periods
on the epidemic spread.
In this Section we present stable algorithmic schemes for determining the
distribution of Re0, via generating function, mass probability function and
moments. Numerical experiments in Section 5, obtained by implementing
their corresponding computational algorithms, will show that the distribu-
tion of the exact reproduction number depends upon the latency time even
when the mass action transmission function is considered, in contradistinc-
tion to what happens in deterministic SIR and SEIR models without demo-
graphic parameters.
Let us begin by introducing the random variable Re0 associated to the
infection expansion which is dened as follows:
Re0 is the exact number of secondary cases arising from a single infective
individual during its entire infectious period.
We notice that this random variable is dened to correct the e¤ect of
the linearization assumption because vain contacts (i.e., those contacts oc-
curring between the selected infective and any contacted individual previ-
ously infected) are ignored. In particular, the basic reproduction number,
R0, is dened as the expected value of Re0 conditioned to the initial state
(N   1; 0; 1) for the process X, that is a single infective in a virgin pop-
ulation. As Re0 is a random variable we can get more information about
it than an expected value under a xed circumstance, so in what follows
we proceed by studying the whole distribution (via generating and mass
probability functions) and also its moments.
We start by introducing an appropriate notation for the generating and
probability mass functions of Re0, and factorial moments conditioned to the
current situation.
'sei(z) =
sX
n=0
znPfRe0 = n j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (s; e; i)g; for jzj  1;
xnsei = PfRe0 = n j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (s; e; i)g; for 0  n  s;
mlsei =

0; if l = 0;
E[Re0(Re0   1) : : : (Re0   l + 1)]; if l > 0; ;
with (s; e; i) 2 ST = S   SA.
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In order to develop algorithmic schemes for determining 'sei(z); x
n
sei
and mlsei we begin by marking the infective individual starting the infective
process, next we split the transmission process by distinguishing whether
a contact involves or not the initial marked infective individual. In conse-
quence, transmission rate is decomposed as
si = 

si +
esi; for (s; e; i) 2 ST and i  1;
where si = si=i and esi = (i  1)si=i.
By appealing to a rst step argument, we nd that for a xed state
(s; e; i) 2 ST the next transition from that state of the Markov chain is
associated to one of the following events: (i) an e¤ective contact between
the tagged infective and any susceptible individual, (ii) an e¤ective contact
between a non- tagged infective and any susceptible individual, (iii) the
end latency period for any exposed individual, (iv) the recovery of a non-
tagged infective and (v) the recovery of the marked infective individual. The
following stable algorithm provides the generating function of the number
of e¤ective contacts produced by the tagged infective during its infectious
time, from the current state (s; e; i): Notation xy stands for Kroneckers
delta, dened as one for x = y and zero otherwise.
Algorithm 1 The conditional generating function 'sei(z) of the number
of secondary cases produced by a typical infective given an a current state
(s; e; i) 2 ST is computed with the help of the following scheme:
Step 1a: Set s = 0,
Step 1b: Set e = 0,
Step 1c: Set i = 1
Step 1d: Compute
'sei(z) = (1  s0)
si
si + e+ i
z's 1;e+1;i(z) (1)
+ (1  s0)(1  i1)
esi
si + e+ i
's 1;e+1;i(z)
+ (1  e0) e
si + e+ i
's;e 1;i+1(z)
+ (1  i1) (i  1)
si + e+ i
's;e;i 1(z) +

si + e+ i
;
Step 2a: Set i = i+ 1. If i  N   s  e, then go to Step 1d.
Step 2b: Set e = e+ 1. If e  N   s  1, then go to Step 1c.
Step 2c: Set s = s+ 1. If s  N   1, then go to Step 1b.
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By di¤erentiating l  1 times the equation (1) with regard to z and
setting z = 1, we obtain a new equation that involves conditional moments
of Re0, that is, mlsei, for (s; e; i) 2 ST are determined from
mlsei = (1  s0)
si
si + e+ i
lml 1s 1;e+1;i (2)
+ (1  s0) si
si + e+ i
mls 1;e+1;i + (1  e0)
e
si + e+ i
mls;e 1;i+1
+ (1  i1) (i  1)
si + e+ i
mls;e;i 1; i  1:
We notice that for l = 0 moments satisfy m0sei = 1, whenever (s; e; i) 2
ST and i  1: So, there is a recursive stable algorithm, similar to Algorithm
1, that provides conditional moments up to any order l  1 based on mo-
ments of one order less. In more details, we start from order zero moments
and substitute expression (1) in Algorithm 1 by equation (2). In particular,
we can get numerical values forRe0 = E[Re0 j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (N   1; 0; 1) ]
which provides the expected number of secondary cases produced by the sin-
gle infective individual inserted in a completely susceptible population that
is aimed to be registered by the basic reproduction number R0:
Algorithm 1 is also the starting point for getting the mass function of Re0,
just by using a numerical inversion method (see for instance [26]) applied to
generating functions provided by (1). Instead of that, we present a direct
method for computing the conditional probability distribution of Re0 given
the current state for the CTMC X.
A new appeal to the rst step analysis methodology, based on the rst
transition from a state (s; e; i) 2 ST gives
x00ei = 1; 0  e  N   1; 1  i  N   e; (3)
xnsei = (1  s0)(1  n0)
si
si + e+ i
xn 1s 1;e+1;i
+(1  s0)(1  i1)(1  ns)
esi
si + e+ i
xns 1;e+1;i
+(1  e0) e
si + e+ i
xns;e 1;i+1 + (1  i1)
(i  1)
si + e+ i
xns;e;i 1
+n0

si + e+ i
; (4)
which can be recursively solved directly after the procedure described in the
next algorithm.
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Algorithm 2 The set of probabilities xnsei describing the mass function of
Re0 conditioned to the current situation (s; e; i) 2 ST , are determined as
follows:
Step 1: Set n = 0.
Step 2a: Set s = 0.
Step 2b: Set e = 0.
Step 2c: Set i = 1.
Step 2d: Compute xnsei via equations (3) or (4).
Step 3a: Set i = i+ 1. If i  N   s  e, go to Step 2d.
Step 3b: Set e = e+ 1. If e  N   s  1, go to Step 2c.
Step 3c: Set s = s+ 1. If s  N   1, go to Step 2b.
Step 4: Set n = n+ 1. If n  N   1 go to Step 2a.
4 The population transmission number Rp
This section focuses on the random variable Rp, or the population transmis-
sion number, which is dened as the exact number of secondary cases pro-
duced by all currently infective individuals prior to the rst recovery. This
random variable was rst studied in [21] and, for SIS and SIR epidemics
models with classical rates, its distribution characteristics are determined
through simple explicit formulas.
Assuming that we are able to identify the infection when rst removal
occurs, maybe because it is a death case, then we notice that if we interpret
a recovery as a removal, the random variable Rp is a measure of the epidemic
spread before the rst detection for the outbreak of the epidemic process.
As we did in the previous section, the objective is to characterize the
distribution of the random population transmission number in terms of its
generating and mass probability function and also providing its moments.
First we introduce some notation.
Let us condition on the current situation, described in terms of the
CTMC X, for (s; e; i) 2 ST and jzj  1 function
 sei(z) =
sX
n=0
znPfRp = n j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (s; e; i)g
is the generating function of Rp. Given an integer l  0, the factorial
moment of order l conditioned to the current situation is
M lsei = l0+(1 l0)E[Rp(Rp 1)    (Rp l+1) j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (s; e; i) ]:
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Finally, we denote by ynsei the probability of having n secondary cases prior
to rst recovery, starting from the situation (s; e; i) 2 ST , that is
ynsei = PfRp = n j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (s; e; i)g:
As in the precedent section, it is possible to derive generating, mass prob-
ability functions and factorial moments in terms of an algorithmic scheme;
where recursive equations are obtained using a rst step argument. More
specically, conditioning on the rst possible event starting from the state
(s; e; i) 2 ST we achieve the following set of equations involving the gener-
ating functions at jzj  1 :
 0ei(z) = 1; 0  e  N   1; 1  i  N   e; (5)
 sei(z) = (1  s0)(1  i0)
si
si + e+ i
z s 1;e+1;i(z) (6)
+(1  e0) e
si + e+ i
 s;e 1;i+1(z) + (1  i0)
i
si + e+ i
:
We can compute numerical values of  sei(z) in the natural order, that is for
0  s  N   1; 0  e  N   s  1 and e0  i  N   s  e.
Taking l  1 derivatives on (5) and (6) regarding z, and evaluating at
z = 1, we get a new set of linear equations involving conditional factorial
moments. That is,
M l0ei = 0; 0  e  N   1; 1  i  N   e; (7)
M lsei = (1  s0)(1  i0)
si
si + e+ i
M l 1s 1;e+1;i (8)
+(1  s0)(1  i0) si
si + e+ i
M ls 1;e+1;i
+(1  e0) e
si + e+ i
M ls;e 1;i+1:
We observe that system of equations (7) - (8) involve conditional moments of
one order less, which is an advantage for minimizing computational storage.
A new rst step argument drives us to the following set of equations
governing probabilities, ynsei for 0  n  s and (s; e; i) 2 ST :
y00ei = 1; 0  e  N   1; 1  i  N   e;
ynsei = (1  s0)(1  i0)(1  n0)
si
si + e+ i
yn 1s 1;e+1;i
+(1  e0) e
si + e+ i
yns;e 1;i+1 + (1  i0)n0
i
si + e+ i
:
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This system of equations can be computed for a xed number of secondary
cases, n, in the natural order : n  s  N   1; 0  e  N   s   1 and
e0  i  N   s   e; and from these values we get probabilities involving
one more secondary case, yn+1sei , and so on.
Following remark shows that under certain assumptions on the incidence
function the population potential transmission is not changed by latent pe-
riods. The proof is done with the help of equations (5) and (6), and it relies
in a two dimensional inductive argument proceeding in stages according to
the natural order on s and e for the states (s; e; i) 2 ST :
Remark 3 In SEIR models having an infection rate function satisfying
si = is1, the random variable Rp does not depend on . Generating
and probability functions are given by the following explicit expressions:
 sei(z) =  s01(z) =
sX
k=0
 
sQ
j=s k+1
Aj
!
Bs kzk; (9)
ynsei = y
n
s01 =
 
sQ
j=s n+1
Aj
!
Bs n; for 0 < n  s: (10)
Also explicit expressions can be derived for factorial moments. In particular
M1sei = M
1
s01 =
s 1X
k=0
 
sQ
j=s k
Aj
!
; for s  1; (11)
M2sei = M
2
s01 = 2
s 2X
k=0
(k + 1)
 
sQ
j=s k 1
Aj
!
; for s  2; (12)
M ssei = M
s
s01 = s!
 
sQ
j=1
Aj
!
; for s  1; (13)
where Aj = j1=(j1 + ), Bj = =(j1 + ) and the natural denition
sQ
j=s+1
Aj  1:
Remark 4 Expressions (9) to (13) are also valid for models with exposed
periods described through a general latency rate function: (e)  e.
5 Numerical results
Next we concentrate into show numerical illustrations for the behavior of
random variables Re0 and Rp, assuming that the only infective individ-
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ual in the population is just the patient zero or index case, that is, the
starting situation is described by the initial state of the Markov chain
(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (N   1; 0; 1). Let us begin by considering Re0, the
number of secondary cases arising from the patient zero while he is infected.
Figure 1 presents mass distribution functions of the secondary cases arising
in a population of N = 100 individuals, where the infective process is trans-
mitted according to the mass action transmission, i.e. si = si=N ; contact
rate  is taken as 10:0, the exponential infective period has a rate  = 1:0, so
individuals are infected, in mean terms, during a unit time (u.t.). We display
four graphs corresponding to four choices of the latency rate  = 0:05; 0:5; 1:0
and 10:0, their markers indicate the value of the probabilities xnN 1;0;1 for n
secondary cases, lines are depicted in order to distinguish among considered
situations.
Notice that the probability of having no secondary cases arising from the
index case does not depend on  and is given by
x0N 1;0;1 = P [Re0 = 0 j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (N   1; 0; 1) ]
= =( +  + =N) = 0:09174:
For  = 0:05; 0:5 and 1:0 distributions present a decreasing shape, while for
 = 10:0 (i.e., the shortest mean exposed period) mass function presents
a bimodal shape with a rst mode at n = 0 and the second one at n = 6:
Although exposed individuals do not transmit the epidemics, infections with
large latency periods (that is, small values for ) give more chance to a big
number of secondary infections than infective processes with short latent
periods. For instance the probability of having at least 15 secondary cases
arising from the index case, is under 0:0021 when  = 10:0 and it is over 0:12
for  = 0:05; 0:5 or 1:0, which shows the importance of good estimations on
the latency rate.
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Figure 1: Re0 distribution, mass action
incidence function with  = 10:0 and
 = 1:0
Figures 2 and 3 are contour graphs corresponding to the expected sec-
ondary cases Re0 = E[Re0 j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (N   1; 0; 1) ], when we vary
parameters  and . Again we consider a population of N = 100 individuals
and a xed recovery rate  = 1:0; so we take the mean length of the infective
period as the unit time. The incidence function si is the bilinear mass action
for Figure 2 and in Figure 3 is a rescaled version of the incidence function in
Xiao & Ruan [12] modeling psychological e¤ect from the behavioral change
of susceptible individuals when the number of infective is getting large. In
more details we consider si = si=N and si = si=(N + 4i
2), respec-
tively; incidence rates share the same infection force i but the nonlinear
case describes an inhibitory e¤ect for susceptible individuals which produces
a decrease in the number of contacts between susceptible and infective, when
number of infective is larger than 5 individuals.
In contrast to deterministic SEIR model, we observe that expected num-
ber of secondary cases varies with latency parameter. In more detail, both
gures show that Re0 decreases with  and this decreasing is more notice-
able for large values of , while they show an increasing behavior on the
expected amount of secondary cases when the proportionality parameter 
increases. This result is intuitively true, large values of  imply large infec-
tion force and small values of  provide large latency periods that contribute
to increase the expansion of the epidemic process. We can also appreciate
from the gures the inhibitory e¤ect that conducts to smaller values of ex-
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pected secondary cases when we deal with the nonlinear transmission func-
tion. Moreover, both transmission functions conduct to epidemic models
with basic reproduction number R0 = = so Figures 2 and 3 give evidences
of the overestimating potential of the infection when measured through R0,
that also was pointed in Artalejo & Lopez-Herrero [21]. This fact also can
be observed from Figure 4 that displays, for an infective process transmit-
ted according to the mass action incidence rate, the expected number of
secondary cases coming from the zero patient, Re0, the expected number
of infective individuals arising from all infected individuals until the rst
recovery, Rp = E[Rp j(S(0); E(0); I(0)) = (N   1; 0; 1) ], and the basic re-
production number R0 when contact rate parameter  varies in (0; 30:0).
As in previous examples, recovery rate is taken as  = 1:0.
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Figure 2: Re0 with mass action rate
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Figure 3: Re0 with nonlinear incidence
rate
Several curves are drawn by varying latency rate and population size.
Due to our choice on recovery rate, the rst quadrant bisector corresponds to
R0 that is an upper bound for Re0 and Rp, as functions of . Consequently,
for moderately sized populations the basic reproduction number counts not
only the cases arising from patient zero but even more than these cases
coming from all the infective individuals since the origin of the epidemic
process and until the rst recovery occurs.
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Figure 4: R0; Re0 and Rp as functions of

When population size increases, di¤erences between R0 and Re0 or R0
and Rp, become smaller. On the other side, Re0 shows a decreasing behavior
which is in concordance with the observation made for mass functions after
Figure 1. Finally, as the mass action incidence function satises the condi-
tion stated on Remark 3, the expected number of secondary cases produced
by all the infective individuals before the rst recovery, Rp, does not depend
on :
Figure 5 displays mass distribution function ynN 1;0;1; 0  n  N   1; of
Rp for a population of N = 100 individuals, where recovery rate is  = 1:0
and we choose latency parameter  in f0:05; 0:5; 1:0; 10:0g. The infective
process is transmitted according to a nonlinear incidence rate of Xiao &
Ruan type [12], that is si = si=(N+i
2), with  = 1000:0 and  = 400:0,
that represents a panic scenario in which, as a reaction of the high level of the
force of the infection, the psychological or inhibitory e¤ect appears almost
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immediately in the susceptible individuals.
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Figure 5: Rp under nonlinear
transmission in a panic scenario
As in Figure 1, markers correspond to probability values, lines are added
for a better distinction among the studied situations. In every case the
probability of having no secondary cases is y099;0;1 = =(99;1+) = 0:00502.
All mass functions show a peak, or mode, which is more pronounced for
large values of . Moreover, the number of arising secondary cases are more
concentrated around the mode for large latency rates, while for small values
of  distributions are sparse and present larger modes.
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Figure 6: Rp in a panic scenario
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Figure 7: Rp under slow response
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Finally, Figures 6 and 7 are contour maps of Rp; when varying recovery
and latency rates. The incidence transmission function is again of Xiao &
Ruan type with proportionality constant  = 1000:0, parameter measuring
inhibitory e¤ect is 400:0 and 4:0, respectively. First choice corresponds the
above described panic scenario and second one corresponds to a situation
with slower inhibition response, in fact behavioral changes show when the
number of infective individuals exceeds 5.
Both pictures show that Rp is decreasing as a function of  and also as
a function of . Evidencing again that secondary cases increase with in-
creasing recovery and/or latency periods. Notice that large recovery times
give chance to a large contacts among individuals. On the other side large
latency periods contribute to hide the real spread of the infection. By com-
parison between both gures we notice that a delayed reaction produces
large expected number of cases of infection, on the contrary in a panic situ-
ation the inhibitory e¤ect curbs the expansion of the epidemic and produce
less contagion cases.
6 Discussion and concluding remarks
In this paper we quantify the evolution, in a closed population, of an infective
disease with latency period and a nite nonlinear incidence rate.
Main purpose of this work is to provide random measures of the spread
of the epidemics, namely Re0 and Rp, alternative to the basic reproduction
number. We present algorithmic procedures for characterizing their distrib-
utions.
When dealing with an incidence function satisfying si = i  s1, Rp
generating function, mass function and moments can be determined from
explicit expressions which are independent of . Numerical results evidence
that Re0 and Rp (except for the above mentioned situation) are inuenced
by the latency period.
A possible extension of this paper could be to study the epidemic ex-
pansion when control measures, such as vaccination or isolation, are im-
plemented. Another possibility is to apply the BSDE approach [27] to the
study the spread of infections for non-homogeneous Markov-modulated mod-
els, because the BSDE approach produces e¢ cient computation of systems
performance and helps to reduce the computational costs derived from the
large size of the matrices involved in models based on Markovian arrival
processes
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Figure 1: Re0 distribution, mass action incidence function with
 = 10:0 and  = 1:0
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Figure 2: Re0 with mass action rate
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Figure 3: Re0 with nonlinear incidence rate
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Figure 4: R0; Re0 and Rp as functions of 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Figure 5: Rp under nonlinear transmission in a panic scenario
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Figure 6: Rp in a panic scenario
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Figure 7: Rp under slow response
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